vehicles were not full of people living in Javel who went to fipinettes to earn their living, or inhabitants of fipinettes who went to Javel for the same purpose. A poor woman did not cross half Paris to buy a spool of thread at the Samaritaine. A rich woman still endeavoured to arrange her shopping and her calls on her friends in accordance with the old rules which aimed at saving distance.
Besides, despite the abundance of vehicles in the principal streets, Paris was still, over whole areas, a city of pedestrians. In many a street the passing of a cab made people pull back their curtains. The ringing of a horse's hoofs, the rumble of four wheels, filled the street from one end to the other - a rather out-of-the-way event that left you dreaming, or waiting. One met people strolling about everywhere. Children played tag from one pavement to the other. Louis Bastide was able to roll his hoop for an hour's journey. Strolling musicians and blind singers kept to the middle of the pavement. The idea of walking along reading a book was not preposterous.
The eleven expresses were bringing to the six principal stations, parcel by parcel, rich and poor, business men and clerks, people of leisure, soldiers on leave, commercial travellers coming back from a trip, foreigners who wanted to see the capital in the autumn; Belgians, Italians, and Spaniards who hoped to find jobs; women who had been to bury an uncle in the provinces ; ladies of easy virtue who had been to seek their fortune in the summer resorts, and whom some afiair with an officer had prevented from returning earlier to the lights of the haunts of pleasure.
An hour before, they had all been merely people going to Paris. But little by little their goals had become more closely specified. One district of Paris was no longer to be confused with another. They stood out distinctly, separate from one another, each one making itself recognised on its own account by such-and-such a traveller, like people waiting at the exit from a station platform.
The rich districts  of the west and on the left bank

